Q&A On Wedding day Tents…..
If you’re reading this, you probably have quite a few questions
about renting a tent and what to do in case it rains on your wedding day so let us help
you……

– How much does a tent cost?
– What happens if it rains on my wedding day?
First, let’s start at the beginning…

What size tent do I need?
How many guests do you expect to
attend?
Does the location you are choosing
have ample space for a tent?
Are you having a buffet or served
dinner?
Will there be a band or DJ?

When should I start searching for a tent?
Right away! Just like churches, caterers and other event professionals, tents start
booking a year out. There is a possibility that you may find a tent the week before your event but
why take the chance?

How do I know a tent will fit at my venue?
The best tent companies will insist that you meet them at the site to evaluate the fit, slope,
and access to the site so that your event will flow seamlessly. Every job is custom.

Do I really need a tent?
Absolutely! Here’s Why……Adverse weather, cold or how about not roasting in the sun?
Some tents are a MUST such as reception tents and cook tents. Some are optional such as

Questions to ask your
TENT vendor:
What size tent would you
recommend?
How many hours will it take to
construct the tent?
What are your delivery/pickup
fees?
Do you have a cancellation
policy?

ceremony, cocktail, walkways, and restroom trailer tents.

How do you handle last minute
orders?

What type of tent is best for me?

How long is the rental period?

There are two main types of tents available for rent:
Pole -A pole tent works best on a grassy area, as it is secured with stakes.
There will be at least one center pole supporting the tent. Many people like this look for
its elegance and simplicity.
Frame- A frame tent can be placed on relatively any surface. There are no center poles to
obstruct your view and event layout. There are various types of frame tents available.

What options should I consider?

Draping- Partial draping of the ceiling or a full liner will dramatically change the
atmosphere. Any form of draping will soften the look while adding a touch of elegance.
Leg skirts are also a great way to round out your look.
Lighting- Changes the look and sets the mood. From a romantic outdoor café in Rome to
Cinderella’s Ball to the hottest club in NYC your dream is realized with lighting.
Flooring- Mak es other w ise u nusable spaces u sable. Can also extend a patio or
deck.

Do I need to file a permit?
Do I need someone there from the
tent company on the day of my
event?
Are there any other costs or
details I should know about?

Questions to ask your
EVENT venue:
Can the tent be put up the day
before?
Is there a power source, how much
is there, and where is it located?
How many restrooms are there
and is this adequate for my guest
count?
Does your caterer have any rental
needs?

Now that we started the conversation, please call us to setup an initial consultation.
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